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CAREER EDUCATION AND THE BUSINESS-LABOR-INDUSTRY

. COMMUNITY

. PREFACE

From the beginning, career education has been pictured as an effort that
cannot 4ucceed if only educators are inv . instead, it has been made. cleario Jo

that a collaborative. effort is requir involving (a) the educational system,
(b) the business - labor- industry cow nity,_and (c) the home/family structure.
Without the active involvefnent of buimest-lalior-industry community both

. in policy formulation and pregr operations, it isrbecoming increasingly
obvious that career education cannot succeed. "-.1.

Here, three Office of Career Educatioh papers, specifically prepared for
Presentation' to conferences of business- labor- industry persons, have been
assembled. in one place. It is hoped that, by doing so-, a dearer picture of ,roles

responsibilities, as well akedvantages, for persons from that community
berther clarified. The topic df involvement Of persons from the business-labor-
industry crimmunity is discussed extensively it many other USOE papers which
are also available upon request.

Missing from this set of papers is one devOted specifically to problems and,
- prospects for involvement of organized laboi in career education. While this
topic has been addressed in &eral wayf as part of other IsIVE papers, a special

' paper dealing exclusively with this topic has yet to bo preitred. It is recognized
thaQs omission from this set represents a serious deficiency which must von
be collected.

Also missing. from this set of papers are -sonieAiry valuable summaries of f
74 prior conferences held by USOE's Office of Career, ,Education seeking advice and
t, 'consultation from business-laborinchaitry personnel. These, too, have been

pub ed elsewhere. Their omission here is purposeful in 'that, by doing so, we
hope to stimulate the production of many more valuable ideas and suggittions

's.,(rcirn those reading this monograph, Such comments and advice, are eagerly
sought from ag 'Who read this monograph. 4
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THE LINKAGE bF EDUCATION WITH THE
WORLD OF WORK*D CAREER DEVELOPMENT

5.

Technoloicy continues toincrease the complexity of our occupational iety.
his not simply a matter of the increasingly rapid rate at which new occu fions'
are created. Rather, it aholinvolves recognition of theact that these ewes
occupations require more skills and knowledge. As a result, the dem cl for
unskilled labor diminishes each year. Relationships between education'and work
become closer and closer. We all know this to tie true. Yet. both educators'and
the business-labcir-industry, community have failed to act constructively in
accommodating to this fact. Instead, both have bendeti to blame (those leak
responsible for this Condition-nainely, the ytiuth whd leave our edticational
institutions for the wor of paidemployment. When we tire of blaming youth,
we blame each other. In ither event, our youth continua to(niffer.

Our \educational institutions have operated, for years, under a false
ptidn that Ihe.bes( way to prepare youth for the world of work is to lock

m up \ in a schoolhouse and keep them away frorri that world. The
es;-liboi-industry community has, operated under a false assumption that ''

responsibility for readyi outh for entry into the world df work must rest
) squarely oh our education institutions. As a result, the '"world of schooling"

and the "vorld Of work" h been two quite differeneworlds. Is any wonder
that our youth. have had double making the transition from :,the world of
schooling to the, wo$d o work? Is it '.any wonder 'adults needing .

occupational re-ttaining hay had trouble making.thetrarisi on from the world
of work to the..w o schOoling?-1i.is tuti.:to 'quit as such questions ani
to start moving toward some constructive solutions.

Needed solutions do not, in my opi, lie i "finetuning" either world
through making minor modificatfons. Instead, it ems to me we need` to work
together td create a "third world" for youth-a world -in which educational
institutions and the business-laborindustry cbminunilidipteraoct collaboratively
to provide an environment, a set of leaching experiences, anti a set of
opportunities for helping 'all persons in our 'sOciety -adults as well as youth-
women as well as men -high school dropouts as'well as college graduates-the

. poor is well as the affluent-make a successful transition from the world of
schooling to the world of pairremploYment.

. . , . ..
.

To me, the careesieducation-rnovement represend the kind of "third world" '
environment that het° badly needed today. Caieer. education's primary focus is
on increasing the ability of individuals to recognize and capitalize on
relationships- between education and woik in' our society. It places equal
emphasis on society's need for work in increasing productivity and on the
hidivid ' need to find personal meaning and)neaningfulness in-the work she
or he d It balances the laV of microeconomics which, in effect, says""there

.\ 1
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ain't no free lunch" with the law of macroeconomics which, in effect, says'in

N. . the long Kin, we're all dead." In so doing, it rests its basic strategies of
conceptuali, zationarounkthe principles of career development.

4
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It. Waimea that, unlilice evIler'educational conceits, career education -is not -

something that the schools can do by themselves. Rather, at its basic roots, the

career education movement has been pictured as a collaborative ,effort of the ,

formal educational system," the bUsiness-htbor-indiustry-professioaal-government

community, and the he and family structure. -. -

To discuss this "third world" environment represented by career education, it

voill'first be necessary to discuss some elbed rock" principles concerning both
*ork and career development. Second, it will be necessary to discuss briefly

scene basic steps in career developfnent where this "third world's envirchiment is

needed.

Work and Careen, '' .

.Whenf'visit, Boston, I try to spend some time in the old graveyard on the
Boston, Commons. There, on tombstone after tombstone, I can 8nd three facts
inscribed the name of the person, age at time of death, and occupation. It is

obvious, when oneks about that period and reads those inscriptions, how,

each bobble', la* maker, teacher, lawyer,etc.,contribuVd4brough work, to

the society of the time. More important, to me, it is Obvioris that "work was a

meaningful pan of the person's lifestyle. It is easy for me to phatasize about
lifestyles and the great meaning of work in that early American snliety. As I do

so, I always have a great Feeling of sadness that work; as a part of ,one's personal

-identification,' no longer holdi gteat personal meaning' -for many AmeriCan

citizens.
.4)

Please -do not misunderstand what I am trying to say here. I am not pleadirig,

or Wishing for return to a kind of occupatiorial society that - existed in simpler

times. If we inscribed F,ravestnnes with occupations today, we would need very

large stones indeed simply to record the variety of occupational changes that can'

be expected to occur for most persons today. We would also have to inscribe the

graves of women with considerably Rime than the words "Wife-and mother.;

No, I am nor pleadin; for a return to 1 simpler society lark to a rebirth of the

classic form of the Protestant work ethic. Those,days are pastMs we live in the

present, we must look to the future. But, at we do so with a time perspective,

there are some valuable observations to be made regarding work and life.
4 ,

folk, in such a time perspective, is more properly regarded as a hainan right

than as a,iocietal obligation. When I use the word "'work," I am (with some

technical restrictions not necessary to specify here) speaking ,about conscious
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rimed at producing benefits for oneself and/or for oneself -anil others.
shy of us NM squarely the question "Who IT' we discover that, to a

very lunge degree, the answer we Ove is stated in to s of our accomplishments
oar actd_mmtsthings that we have done du g our lifetime. When we face
the even more personal question of "Why am I?" we find this to even more
true. Each of -us is best known tp ourselves and to others through e work we
ao and have done. Each of us (Inds our greatest sense of self worth ugh the
personal and societal benefits we are able -to produce as a result of our
effortsthrough our worfc.

I am swalcing here of a basic human need of all human beings. It is a need
that is just' real in 1974 -as it was in 1774. It is a need to olt, a need to be
useful, and kneed to be us6d7 Former President Lyndon B. Jolson put it well
when, in one of his speeches, he said "To hunger for use and to go unused is the
greatest hunger of all."

If this,dien, is What is meant by "work" as 'a ,human right, then it is
important to define "career" as the totality -of work one does in her or his
afetime. With, this,defikition, it is obvious that each of us has only one cars!.
For moss persons, her-or-this career' begins considerably prior to the pre-school
yeirs.and extends well into the retirement years. During one's career, there are,
and increasingly will be, several changes in jobs, positions, and even occupations.
But one does not change one's 'career. Rather, one's career evolves andslevelops
throughout. one's lifetime and, in the process; serves as the clearest and most
obvious way in which each of us can answer the two questions of "Who am I?"
and$Why am I?''

t
A

In the sense I have been defining "w "he , it is clear that Maly thousands
of people who have found.jobs in 4 S oec pational society have. not found
"work". Instead, they have four what must more properly be known as
"labor'" as largely involuntary ort to produce somethingbe it goods or
serviceswhich, while supposedly of some value to others, holds little or no
personal meaningfulness or sense of real accomplishment or real purpose for.the
individual. To meet their persenal nee8&for work, they must look to activities in
which they engage during their leisure time. They endure, rather thtm enjoy, their .
jobs. Productivity`declines. Worker dissatisfaction increases. Neither employer or
employee is happy.,

Current efforts to humanizethe work place are, at best, means of correcting
this situation. Theysare nod basic ways of preventing its occurrence in the future.
A long range positive and ,preventive approadt will demand that we face squarely,
the increasingly -close relationshipkbetween education and work that exist in
today's occupational society, If we do this, we find many workers whose jabs
underutilize their talents, offer little or no challengeand lead to boredom. We
find many others who, because they lack specific skills, find they cannot meet

3
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0 employer expectations and. so are frustrated. Whether die ,condition is-one of
*tondos:1 or frustration, the reealt is the samei.e., vior* ker alikiation.

. ,

Eduation, and relationshipsbitv4 education and wott,-in in the
middle. of this dilemma. As a result, hearNpeople speaking of "overeducated" -

and "undereducated" workers. Such over-simplified expressions, by themselvis,
do not point the way toward'positive change. The way toward change can only .
be found by considering problems' of career development facing youth in terms

of the potential that the "third world" of career education holds.fdi helping
youthInd adults= -solve such problims in today's society. , -

Societal Needs and Career Development,

There ale four areas of societal and individual.need to consider within the
, framework of career development. Eacliwill be discussed very briefly.*

z

First,- the current rapidity of occupatiqnak change demands that both youth
and adults 'be equipped with idaptability skills. Two broad' classes of
adaptability skills4a) basic academic skills; and (b) good work habitsare prime
concerns of the career education rficivement.

, *Is
.

By basic academic skills, l'inean whit,'in Common terms, is often referied to .

was "reading, writing, and arithmetic"the t asic communication and mathemati-
cal skills that are prerequisite to learning specific. vocational skills for laroe-
numbers of occupations. Career education seeks to increase the student s
motivation -for learning such skills through making clear both the need for and
the necessity of such skills in today's world of work. Too many studints, and
too many teachers, seem to be 'caught in a "school for *schoCblints sake"
syndrome at alit levels of education. The onlyfreason they can see for going to
school is so that they can ready themselves for still more schooling. Stutents ask
their ,teachers "What good will it dome to learn this?" Sand teachers too often
answer by saying "-You will need it for classes to take next year." As a result,
student motivation for learning and teacher motivation for teaching declines. t`
When this happens, academic achievement also declines and, when studentsleave
school for the world of paid employment, employers complain that they (the
students) can't read, write, or calculate at a level that will make them pioductive
workers. .

Career education seeks to turn this situation around by Making edpcation, as
preparation for work, both a prominent and a pennanenegoal of all who'learti.
For this to occur, .60th-employers arid employees in the world of work outside
of education must be active participants in the...educational process. Many
elementarx ;school teachers, like their students, simply do not know how, the
skills they teach are utilized in the world of paid employment, The same cari be

4
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. sidd of many teachers at the secondary aid at
,

the collegiate levels. To remedy 1

this deficiency, career education asks that. persons from the world 'of wqrls
outside of education be wilting to serve as resottrce persons in classrooms and to
open up the work place for student aid educator observatiqn. Students,i4 air
scho9ls today need to learn from perAts who have been through the "school of ''',,- ----.
hard knocks" as well a's from those who have been through the "sfOool of hard
books."

A conscious effort, beginning in the early elementary school and continuing
through all of formal cdUcation, to teach, good work habits is a second essential'

=adaptability, skill of concern to career- education. By "work habits," we are not
speaking of "work values " of personal. reasons why a particulg, individual
would 'snake career decisions. Rather, we are speaking only about those basic ,.

work. habits which, oiler the years, have, been identified\ as clearly related to
productivity. ,-

,
,

Let one put it in the most direct possible terms. We want all students to learn
to try(to do their best at any assignmentto begin their work on timeto finish
their work, aiignmenti before stoppingto cooperate with their fellow
workersand to recognize the interdependence if various workers and so theI necessity for someone who direcfs and/or, supervises others. If youth, first 1. :
beiomt aware of the nature and importance of good work habits only when
they leave schooling fo' r the world of paid employment, it is too late. Such work
habits, if they are to become a part of the person, must be consciously taught
beginnincin the early elementary school. To be fully effective, they mutt be,
reenforced in the home and family structure. Thus, this is one way in which the
hoine and family become part of the collaborative 'effort known as career
education. Good wink 'habits, as adaptability skills, are Fully as essential as are
the basic academic skills.

*Second,' each student, at Whatever point site or he leaves the formal
educltional system for the world of paid employment, neefls one of more sets of
specific vocational skills that can be used to' gain entry into today's labon;
market. For some students, such skills will have to be learned at the secondary'
school level. Increasingly, many others will be learning such skills at the
postsecondary, sub-baccalaureate degree leVel. Thpusands will continbegtuseek
acquisition of, such skills at the undergraduate and/or .graduate levels in our
,institutions Of higher education. The beginnings 'of such specific skills; for all
'students, must be found in the Secondary school-experience. Enilish, .for the
proSPective writer, is vocational skills training just as much as machine shop is
vocational skill training for the prospective machinist. We need Arid ourselves
of the false notion that, in our secondary schools, some students are aet,ting-,,
ready to work while.others are getting ready for college. Too many students'have,--
in the past, cone to college instead. of going to work. With ilo clear vocational
goals, many have learned, while in college, much more about how to enjoy life

5
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than about how to pay for it. Career education seeks to insert, at every level of

abaistipn from the 'secondary *school thlough the gradulste college, a recognition

of the need for and the important of using education as a means of acquiring

entry level vocational skills.

If this goal is to be implemented in a meaningful fashion, it will mean a

sizeable increase in vocational-technical education at both the secondary tnd the

postsecondary school levels. It will also mein an increase in work experience and -

work -study programs for both college and noncollege bound students beginning

in the high school and continuing throughout all of higher education. We simply ,

cannot expect that all,' or even most, of the skills required. for entry into the

world of paid employment can be simulated or taught only within the school

setting.. The job-seeking, job-getting, and job-holding skills needed in today's -

society are an essential part oShese basic vocational skill's,. Participation of the

business-labbr-industry community with educational personnel will be essential

if today's students are to acquire such skills. ,

Third, career,decision-making skills are absolutely essential in a societ', such

as ours, that worships, above all else, freedom of choice for each individual. A

'common mistake that is made is one of thinking about career decisionmalcing as

though it occurred at only one point in time. It is essential to recognize that this

is A development "process. Al such, it 'includes career, awareness, career
motivation, career exploration, the making of a wide variety of care* choices,
career preparation, career entry, and career progression.

Career awareness is the start* poirit. I am convince:1'0st many of today's

youth have not, rejected worK.Rather, in effect, theyjhave never heard of
itexcept in a negative fashioA described as "labor". They have never seen it,-

touched it, smiled it, or done it. Many have no realisticconcepeof the-nature of

thrworld, of worknor- ev'el the name opnature of their parenti' occupations.,

This illustrated by a little boy I heard about who asked his mother wk.; iris "

Daddy always brought 'home a whole brriefcase full 45i papers to work on at

. night. When the mother replies by explaining that "Dddy can't get all his work

done at the office," the little boy replied by_ asking, 'Well,why don't they put

him in a slower Own?" tif
14.

. ,
To correct' this 'situation, youth need to be exposed, ,during the early a

elementary school years, to a broad overview of the nature o thiworld of paid

employment. Such a view is, one designed- to make children'aware that a wide

variety oflaxls of work mist and are needed in our society, &at people work
for differing reasons, and that our occupational society is an orderly place in

termi of relationships between various. broad occupational, classifications. For

this to occur, the collaborative efforts ofboth the business-labor-industry
community and the home and family will be requiled.

, 6
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To becorne aware of the general nature 61. the world nf paid employment is . .
-we thing. To consider< how one might choose to octiipy a particular place in

- , thit world ' qnite a' different thing. Awareness must, be followed by. ,..
exploration 'th a searching for how, one's interests, talents,-and vallies tan..bi -,
utilized in ways leading. to occupational decisions that are satisfying tb tIt. .," ' .

individual and beneficiil to society. For such decisions to be,rnadi hurried14.15f ." "
at only one particular point in time is both dangerous and upies.tting, Yonlii need'
"tryout" experiences that will allow them to experienteesorne:thing oT.Whtit :1. ....,
would be' like if.they chose. a particular field or classificanlf wAfk.-Srii.h..- ...v..

tryout" experiences, if they' are to be realistic, must include eiZperIencisirt r_,':'"4''/
1--...

real world of paid employment. For many students, the junior high school yews
are good- dines for tins kind of experience. For Inanrothers, particularly the
collegebound, such "tryout" eiperiencei should continue through the senior
high school .years and 106 part of the. undergraduate expeqence on a college

"pus' :
,

. The rp akinkpf specific career decisions demands that each person answer, for
bonielf or himself, three questions: (a) What is important to me?;-, (b chat. is
postade for, me?; and (c) What is probably for Me? To answer such questions, in
tennsrof one'sentire future'is increasingly impossible in these timeioof rapid
change. The certainty of uncertainty is what faces most young people today. At
the same time, a reality of the moment and the short-run future always exists: It'
is a reality that can, with the' collaborative efforts of the formal education mkt
systen'i and the business-labor-industry community; be, communicated to our
youth, If such information regarding educational and occupational opportunities "'
available for choice are c ribin id with the persqnal understandings of interests,
aptitudes,,and values gained from thecollaborative eiperienntsioffered by career
education, each youth will have a wider and More informed basis for personal
career dectioruaking. Remember, a reasoned pattern of career decisicns for
each youth is What we seeknot necessarily decisions that seem reasonable to us.
Fbr this to happen, cansiderable strengthening of career guidance arid counseling
must take place in our' educational institutions. Part of this strengthening must
come from the resources' -both personal and physicalof the business-labor-
industry,community and the home and family structure.

Work Vitae?

Finally, a fei"v words about the nature and importance of work values is in
order'. No matter how 'much help is provided in career awareness, career
exploration, career preparation. or carper decisioniniking based aka combine-

. ' tion of Self and occupational information, the very personal question of "WHY
SHOULD I WORK?". remains Sot each in ividual. Answers to this question can
be viewed from an economic, a social cal, or a psychological base. 'EaCh
individual can be expected to use se three bases, singly or in some

7
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Comtitta-don, for answering thitmost pervird'qubstion. As they do, some will

Sad ,themselves -choosipg to utiliit their work values in unpaid ;workfor
exarnpk, as a Volunteer worker, as a fWltime homemaker, or in work Ukte as

part of their leisure tithe. Minty otherrwill want_ to answet this question iiiltrms

of the setter in which, they spend their greatest number of waking hoirstheir
work place in the world of paid employment. .

-If work values are to be,maningful in the world. of paid employment, it mist

be possible for workers to exercise, them in that world. Thik course, is the

\-gdItepil topic of "humanization of the work 'place andonTNit cannot be
discuied here. 1 mention it simigy `to,illustrate that, if the career education ,

effoits Ihave been speaking about hire are to tie initiated, this topic Cannot be.

ignored. ' - - , ,. . ,. . .. . ,
.. ,

Levine conclude by stating; in the most simple and direct terms possible, the

..goals of the career education movement. In a societal sense, these g4li am be ,R

. . :fated by saying that we want every Individual in these United States to:

.. . (a) want to work; (b) acquire the skills necessary to work in'these -ities; and

, ' (c) engage in work that is satisfying to theindividualsand beneficial toAdciety. In

an individualiitit' sense, we milt work4tine work, not labor }-to become '

', (a) possible; (b) meaningful; and (c) satisfying for each 'individual. , S
, . .

. .- , . . 1.

,These goals are ones 'thit cannot b0:-met if only our form educational

system is working toward them. They will demand the kinds collaboratite

- efforts ana dedication, that 1' have been talking about, In 'this per, Both the
Individuals 14 ouisociety and the latgei society itself badly thete kinds of

collaborative efforts. They need them not',.. X

e .
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CAREER:EDUCATION AND 'THE ZUSINESS-LABORANDUSTRY
COMMUNITY

The basic theme of these remarks centers around arilislertion that the career
education concept .and the buthiess-labor-indu'siry community in the- United
States need each other. Bothluive much to gain, and nothing to lose, byiitering
into an active, Collaborative relationship. My purpose here, -Is to explain-and
attlistipt to defend- this pqritiOn. ' .

.
, f '

' * ,.
To do so deniands that ipo ,topic's he briefly discussed. First, it will` be

necessary; to'nutline the basic nature, goals, and ...methodology of career -, .
education. second, d like to . outline the role I hope the 'business-labor- .

industry communi play in career education.

. Cafe' er Edticktilit&boals and Needs

:Cafeer education it a movement that has_ committed itse to helping, all-
. individuals understand and -apitalize on ,the increasingly close lationships tit

wrist today and that are coming to knericansociety The areas of expertise
involved i.e, education and work make it obvio that career education
cannot bi effective if only' educators are involved. That is 'why, from the
'begyining,career education has been pictured as tcollaborative effoit involving
educatott; the husiness-labor-industry community, and the home and family
structure:

A

rt.

. - CareerCareei ,educadon Is needed *fbr two basic reasons. First, the "world of
noling" and the Iworld of paid employment" are out ofkilter in the United ,.

'. States. Pio people see themselves as going to school primarily so they can

. go on to er schooling. Some keep' bing andlome quit. Aii a result, we
: lurk', in .terms of jpb requirements, both' over-educaied" and "under-educated"

workers in the workforce. Both the boredom of the "over4ducated" worker
and the frustration 'of the "under-educated" worker, contillhute to worker
alienatierand thus. to fewer levels-of:productivity. The results are good neither
for Jodlety norfor the individual worker.. -

/ -

\.)

.
Second, when the

.
increasingly technological nature of our society is

eonsidered simultaneously with its increasingly rabid rate of change, it is clear
that persons seeking to work must be equipped with a combination of
adaptability skills ,(that will help them ehange with change) and a let of
job-specific skills that will enable them to enter the lahOr market. It is equally
'clear that our current system of formal educationfrom the elementary school
through the college levelshas not changed in ways that will effectively equip
studinti with both kinds of skills.

J 4
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Equipping Students withAdaptability Skills

There are six kinds of adaptability _skills emphasized by ,carser education.

Only a thumbnail outline of the ways we hope to proVide students with such

skills can be presented here.

1. Bask academic skills. We see "reading, writing, and arithmetic" as the,
most important_ adaptability skills needed by today's youth, Clear evidence.

exists that thousands of youth leave school unequipped with such 'skills. It Is
basically a matter of educational productivity. We seek to increase educational

productivity ,through redid** worker alienation amoiig both students-and
teachers.,Our methOds are essentially the same as those used in reducing worker:.

alienationin business and inddstrial settings.
. ,t

2r-Basic work habit& Good work habit's-are -essential toproductivity in any

field and so certainly qualify as adaptability skills.- like most other positive
social habits, they are practiced best by adults if learned as children. Schooli:*
have slackened their emphasis on teaching work habits in the last 30 ygbars..
Cateer education seeks to turn this around through having such habits taught,

---eorissiously, Conscientiously, and proudly by all teachers beginning in the; eaily

Attnentary schOol years.

3. Work values. Societal changes have produce'd changes in the variety or
ways persons answer the question "Why should I choose to Work?", Our youth
need to understand the differing ICinds of work values that exist' in today;
society and to choose some set of work values that will be personally meaningful

to them. Career education seeks to help students learn and appreciate this
variety. Exactly what work'values a particular individual chooses is not nearly so:,

important as that he or she choose some such set of values. Make no mistake:1.

We do want students to want to work. Career educa0orj..is not ashamed to admit,

this.
r

4.-Knowledge, of Work, Work Environments, and Occupattns. Many ycktyli,
today haven't rejected work. Rather, they have had no, first-hand experiencing of

work. There is only so much one can learn about work out of a book, Career,

education ,seeks to all students both observe and experiente .work. In
addition, career edtration leeks to help all students know and understand
elements' of economic awareness,. free, enterprise system, the organized labor
movement, and consumer education. Sikh knowledge is vital to adaptability and

to career choice-making. /
5. Career Decisionmaking ',Skills. Career decision making, like decifibn

making in general, represents a set of skills that cam be learned by almost all

persons. Such skills are vital to both initial career choices and to adult
adaptability needs. 'Cafeer education peeks to equip youth with such skills

et
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throughlthe joint efforts of counselors, teache,rs, parents, and members of the

business-labor-industry community.

6. Job Seeking, Job Gettimg, anddob Holding Skills. Again, we see a set of

important, yet basically simple, skills that are essential to career adaptability.

Career editcatibn seeks to equip all studentsthose going to collige as well as

those who do not withssuch skills and to give students opportunities to practice
oni. , 1

It is career education's conscious and purposeful emphasis on these six 4,

adaptability skills which, when Oven. high educational' priority, most clearly

make career education something "new and different"

Equipping Students with JobSpecifk SkillsEquipping

In-ihe past, only students in vocational or technical education were viewedas

needing-job-specific skills by forthal education. Career education stela to correct

this situation in three basic ways. , -

/ First, peer education aims, to make blucation, as preparation for work, a

I prominent and permanent goal-of all who teach and of all who leam.tarper
education seeks to have all students, by the, time they leave the educational

system (Note: for sonic, this will mean fsigh school but for others it will mean a. , .

college or university) be equipped with a set of vocational skills that used

to enter the labor market. To f(lfill ;his aim, eer 'education encouraOs

incredses in vocational and technical education a secondary and postsecoilkary,

education levels. In addition, career education encourages colleges and univer-

sities to offer some vocational skill trainin to supplement their libetai- arts

emphasis.

Second; career education seeks o ca11.-natiOnal attention to disparities

between availability of kinds of vo octal skill training available iiiiyouiliAnd

.
entry Occupations.available in the world of, Raid employment. klopefttlly, this
may encork* the general public _to support a wide_ variety educational

institutions whose mix is more in lineittb reality .

e

Third, career education, in emphasizing entry job skills_for school Ravers,

tries to bring equal emphasis to vocational training opportunitiestitisting outside

'of formal educationincluding both OJT ohs' formal apprenticethip progrpms..',

Differences between acquiring initial entry level skilland acquiring the skills of

a' competent worker be it a -craftsman or a lawyerare great and becoming "
'pr. It lain eleMent of reality that all youth today need to wider:nand.**

Note that the career education concept cols for identification of need and

provisions for more appropriafe vocational skill tra gat, all, levels of
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education. Such training liactually provided by vocational educators, by college
professors,professors, by members of the business-litor-indUstry community, and by .
employed professional persons. In this sense, career education Can be thoUghi .
as a catalyst' for providing such tfaiaing Such a catalyst has beeneded, we
think, for Years-

I . 5

Career £ducalion and the Business-Labor-Industry/Contmunity

From the beginning, those of us in career education have emphasized that
career education is not-something educators can do by, themselves. Without the
active involvement of both the business-labor-industry community and the home
and famili structure, career education cannot succeed. Here, does not
permit me to talk about the home and family structure's role in career
edification. I can only provide a brief listinrof the basic ways in which we seek -
the collaborative efforts ot the business-labor-industry community. These
include;

1. Serving as resource persons in classrooms at all levels of education to help
both students know and appreciate relationships between education and
particular kinds of work.

2.'Providing observational work experience., and Work -stay to students and
to those who educate studentsto . uti se 1 o rs , collIge professors, aid
administrators.

' 1
,. -.

, 0
_/3, Providing expert knowledge and c tation to educators concerning the/

nature of work, the changnig nature -' occupations, learnint opportunities in
the business-labor-industry conumMity,i and basic' principles of the free
enterprise systeM and the-ormagped labor movement.

"4 ,, '' - /
1

.

4. Providing colLabor e assistance to education personnel in 'attempts to
help school leavers, a y level of education, make a successful transition from
school to wor' ..

...

5. Provi g effective Ways- Oithumanizing the work environments to that
work, in e world of paid employment, can become more Meaningful and more
ems $ to individual workers.

6. Encobniging educators Ind educational systems to change in ways
consistent, with the career education co*
O

;7, Worldng with educatori who, wi oth youth anti adult'sSigena`,are
trying to provide ,skills that Will help rsont make more producelre us of
leisure time.

12
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all of these ways, educators must have the collaborative assistance of the
pinclustry community if career, education is 'to succeed. The'

in that community must be combined with , the expertise of
fessional educators if the-challenges facing youth in these times are to be.

-4k
Rensarki

11.

I hope these remarks," by trying to convey what career education is; have
vinced you that career educations not:

I: A new name for "vocational education."

2 Az attempt to discourage youth from attending college,

3. An attempt to make education, as preparation fof work, the only goal of
American education:.

4. An attempt to downplay the importance, and necessity of both general
education and liberal arts education.

5. An attempt to lower educational standards.

,
6. An attempt to de-humanize American education

'
417 . An attempt to restore the classic work ethic. ,

Career education is tione,,Of those things. In its simplest foim, career
education is an attempt to helpall individuals (a) want to work; (b) acquire the*

skills necessary to 'work in these, times; and, (c) engage in work.that is satisfying
to the irtvidnal,and beneficial to society. If successful, " work will once again

bsccene honored expressipnnot a dirty fOuriletteir tfirdfor all persons. If
the business- labor - industry' will join actively in this effort, it can become a
reality,:

4 Vip
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CAREER EDUCATION % POTENTIAL1PO CIrEASING
PRO IVITY

..,.' t , ,
,

Productivity-expr as output per person hour-has b. ome a that .
national and =atonal concern. It is commonly seen as e of the root

volved in the inflation- recession problems currently Lacing us. Problems
affecting proihiptiviti, havellien discussed, from time to time, in terms ofsuch
major events as the energy crisis, changes in technology, American policie
fiscal, monetary, international relations,' etc., 'and in many ottrecaressli well.
From time to time, blame seems to have been assigned su groups as the
Administration, the Congress, big business, big Co nt, big Labor, and the
major roil producing countries of the t seems probable that .valid

° relationships - casual or othe oast juslifying the claims ofthose who
argue such directions. .. '4 a

f 0
O'

. ' .* .

My concern here is that the American system of formal education be included
in such discussions,. both as a contribtfter to the problem of productivity, and ,
an instrument to be used in` seeking solutions to the problem. amali, t ''
revoltition has already begun . that orrates tinder these ,simultadeous as-
sumptions of cause and cure. _It is known A.S.., Career 'Education. The .30 ''
Office of Education Tecently ,published an officAl 'policylaper on this-t pie .'l
entitled AN INTRODUCTION TO.CAREER EDUCATION:That papei con s.
a listing of 11"current conditions calling fpr educatiorial Tefolnn. fah of ese -iii,-

.11 conditions cent I believe, be related to problems pr-oeinctivity. TheAch ges

called' or by career education, with reference to each of thesi,41' cowl* 'ons,
gan; in my' opinion, be viewed' as making some cbritributim towed' in
produclivity. .... 0; .

.

. i , w I

Here,. then, I would like to name each 9f the 11 conditicinitrsugges6v4Ya in: 1
*di it.cln be &id 10 have contributed talack,of productivity, and outline. Y.

*Idly changes called for by career education leadingitoward rrecdon of the ': '
cpndition and so to increase in productivity. The two assumptions v.ritirwhich I
begin are: (a) problems pf productivity have a long history' of%yelopment and
will require a long time to cure. There are no immediate "curesnliat:will 4E:flange',

needed solutions, each can help some.- ',..1 y only part of the
things dramatically; and (b) while the chinges called for by career
education are,c

4 . .
Condidon 1: To many persons Saving our educational system are deficient in
the beak academic skills, required for adaktahility in today's rapidly dram gim
society.

Condition 2:, To deny students fail. to see Meaningful relatiornitips..betiveen
what they are being irked to learn in school,and whit they' will dowhen they
Jove the educational system. This is ,true of both those who remain to graduate

thMil ese who drop out of the educational' ows. ..,
)

/



There can be little -doubt regarding the importance of mastering the basic
acladernic skills for those' who would seek to work in today's world of paid
"iiploymenl. Unless such skills have been maiteted;"people have difficulty,
learning the job specific' skills, many are -asked to adquire once they are

They have even greater difficulty successfully co leting various :
forms of postsecondary education that many' need to elitectoday's labor market.
Finally; they have great difficulty; when, as adults; their specific jobs become
obsolete and they are faced with problems of learning dew vocational skills.
.

4

Similarly, there is little doubt but that many of t&lay's youth are not
learning the, basic academic skills very well. Educators have observed thousands'
,of small children who begin school as eager iiamers and who are completely
"Witted off" prior to the fourth gsade.:Many seem basically lacking in
motivation for learning, They-see-nosood reasorafer going tasthool, other thyme,'
so they earl go onto still more schooling. Moreover, the schooling they have had,
has alienated many of them fromtheir prirpary work roles as students.

Career education seeks to correct theseAnditions in two ways. First, it seeks
to inotisate students to learn thrOtigit using a "success," rather than a "failure,"
approach to e\ducalon. That is, instead of emphasizing to students what they
failefl to do or how others did better, yv(re seek to give each student credit for

t,she or he. actually accomplished. We think that, if the student is made
. aware of .the. fact he or she something, it will motivate the student to do

more. Second, career educati n seeks to slitiv students, beginning in the

eltmentary grades, y it is rtant they learn the basic acaaemic skills- at
such skills are essexr ially prerequisites to success in most occupations today. By
showing students why such skills are needed and used in the "real world" by
adults, we hope to motivate them to try larder to'master these skills.

In

.
short, we are trying to make the 4ork of the student-namely; the iniste

of academic ;kills -both more satisfying and more meaningful to 'the etude
so doing, we' have simply adopted a basic, principle of.worker productivity -that
says productivity will increase if workeis are rewarded for whit they have
accomplished -and if workers can see the importance of the work they are asked
to 'do. By taking this approach, we )tope to increase educational productivity-

.
i.e., sacademic achievement.

,

Conaliion :3: _American education, as chrrendy structured,- best meets the
educational needs of that minority of personi who will someday become college
iraduates. It fails. to place,blual emphasis on meeting the educational lieedi of
*it vast majority of students yam will never be college godlike'.

f
-Coiselilion 11: Poet high school education has given ipsiffkient emphmis to
ethicafional programs,at the sub - baccalaureate degree level.

r-
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'Condition 4: Ainehican eft. ." has not kept pace with the rapidity of change
In the, po,tinthastrial occults 'society; As a resitlt,ivhen worker qua ca-'

dam are compared with job requirements, we find, overeducated sad tinder-
% educhted waken me present is large ,numben. Both the boredom of the

.overeduatied wodset and ithe frustration of the undereducated worker have,
contriblited to vdying.woacer alienation in the total occupational society.
., .

. f,

, ' When almost 80% of America's high school students are getting ready to do
what plinoet Ib% will' never accomplish (1.1.,,become a college graduate) there '

teersit, little dotibt but that something is wrong with our system of education.
The "something, as I see it, is the irtational worship Of the educational truism
that 'libldi '"more education makes one better' prepars*for work',' which, if
followed blindb, leads to the obvioUsly erroneous cdficlusion that Othee who

.firw-ssent. the most Ong tLicbgplare thes"mostprepiitedferrivark. This, in turn,
has led to an almost inWal 'acceptance' of the piiintal assertion says
"I'd rather have mylon be a college graduate than compete with one."

-*

p-,r , ' . . N .
. . s .

Unfortunately, in terms, of today's youth labor market, that parental
assertion, carrieslwith it a substantial amount of- validity if the Only question
faced, is employnient versus bnemployment. That is, uhemproymentamong
college graduates remains substantially lower than that for high school graduates
which, in turn, is lower than that* for high school dropouts. The trouble
Obviously lies in equating the' phrase "moit prepaied for work" with the phrase.
!'"those. least apt to be unemployed." .

When many more youth are lOoking for jobsthan the numbir &jobs that ant.
available, it is Vertai4ly true that employers, have tended to employ those who ti

have gone. to school longest. Theyao so, I am sure, using the assumption that,
_Oven Vvo 4plicants, neither of whom has the specific skills the employer seeks,
t the employer ,istbetter Off baking the, one who has gone.tsi school the longest
because that applicant isrobably More adaptable to the employer's needs and,
in addition, has*demonstrated more perseverance. It is. hard to argue with this
employer assun?ption. ,

The, result, havever;creates a tragic educational "Catch 22't situation for
youth. The unemployed youth is led to a conclusionlhat, if employment lithe
goal, then mcireAddition is the surest foute to that goalrx matter what the.
ldnd or q of education. The employed youth, on the.other handroften
fin e work less challenging and "..demandbig' than his or her education has

*pared them to do. VXth no great intrinsic satisfaction coming from die work
itkif,,the productivity of nil yosith often declines while their demands for ,

higher wages (which repro sellit the only tang* benefits derived trOni.their ,

4 jobs) goes up. This reinforces the "school for schooling'kuke" syndrome andis,
b

in my view, a direct contributor to current productivity pibblems in our society.

.

.
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Queer education seeks to turn thissftuation around by emphasizing the goal
of educAtioA, as preparation: fqr wOrk; at' all levels of American education for all
whofiSti.h. and Dir all who4earn. It seeks to eliminate tie question many high
schoolieniors ask which is "Should I go to college or should I go to work?"as
thouih those who go to college do not go to work. More importantly, career
'education seeks to bring equal emphasis to adaptability skills and job specific
skills as considerations in,youth employment patterns. We seek to eliminate the
false notion that a, defree will be sufficient to find a job and to Place gfeater
emphasis on vocational skills.the job applicant possesseswhethef those skills are
learned in a university, in .a' community college, in a high school, through
apprenticeship, or in an on-the-job training situation.

This country must face up to the fact that, while the need for v4orkers trained
L at the postsecondary school level is increasing, the need for liberal arts graduates

with no specific vocational -skills is not. We cannot afford-to cbntinue to glut the.
labor market with college graduates far in excess of ire number of jobs that
require a college education. Our educational systern, when compared with
occupational requirehents, is "out of kilter" today. Ca eer eduelition seeks to
correct this imbalance through emphasizing BOTH a apt ilitYsIdlls* and job
specific skills as student goals: .

.

Condition S: Too many persons Jeave. ouredacational Iryill*m et boti the
liecondary and collegiate levels unequipped' with the vocational skills, the
self-understanding and career decision-making skills, or the workyattimdes that

'are essential founaking a succesafW traniltion from school to work.

One of America's ideals have always been freedom of choiceincluding
freedom of occupational choicefdr all of its citizens. In seekintiO help protect
freedom of -occupational choice for youth, we have traditionally combined
effortL to Increase student self- understandings with efforts to help youth
understand the world of paid employment. It should be apparent to all of us
that we have not succeeded very well in this effort:

Career education seeks to Correct this situation rn severalavays. First, we seek
to help puils, beginning in the elementary school years, to 116 serve the world of
p aid e e ment, to gain somgeneral understanding of its nature by such

-obserta I ens, and to gain some appreciation of the importance of interdepend
ence of all kinds of work for societal survival. Second, career education seeks to
increase student self-understanding through letting students try out various
occupational roles and so gain, through doing, a better understanding of both
theft interests and their abilities. We seek to emphasize the fact that each of us is
best knoWn to ourselyes and to others through our accomplishments.

,Career education's prime erriphasis is on meeting the human need of all
hum an beings to doto acco o achieve something that will help the



individual ufderstand himself or herself. Equally important, such an emphasis
help the' individual develop a personally meaningful set Of wbrk values-La*vay
of answering the question "Why should I choose to work?" that goes beyond
simply economic consideratibris. Too many people today continue to look for
jobs rather than for work. career education places equal emphasis on making
work possible., meaningful, and satisfying to each individual.

Third, career education emphasizel *feat), career decisionmaking skills, fob

seeking, job. getting; and job holding skii4lor all youth. These are skills that can
be learned by almost all.youth. They are among the most ini-P-ortant of the
adaptability skills that will be increasingly needed by persons in our society.
Coupled with such skills, career educationtemphasizei teaching youth good work
habits .consciously, conscientiously; and proudly. Such habits have, for many
years, been among ,the cornerstones of piliiductivity. We think it it time die.), are

emphasized at all of our educaticidal system.

Condition 8: Insufficient 'attention haillite-n given to learning opportunities
.

which exist outside the structure of formal education, and are incriisigly
needed by both ;Eolith and'adWts in our society;

Condition' 9: The gene* public, inchtding parents and the business-industry-
labor community, has not been given an adequate role in formulation of

educational policy.

.AILCondition 7: Th owing needs for continuing and recurrent education of
achitts are not . I adequtftely by our current systems of public education.

ti

For too long, educators have operated as though students could learn only
from books, only in classrooms and only from certified teachers. M a result,
they have assumed that the liestikvay to prepare students for the "world of paid
employment is to lock them up in a b,lasiroorn and keep them akay from that
world. The bifilttis-labor community, has made a false Issumption
readying youth for the world of paid employment is none of the business,Tlie

s general public has made a false assumption that public' schools exist primarily for
the benefit of youth and that once youth have left such schools, their need for
education will have"ended. 4,

sikCdreer education aims to correct each of these false,kissumptions in a variety sof ys. First, waseek to join the "world of Schooling" and the "world of paid'
employment" through: providing observational, work experience, and ,work=
study opportunities for .students'Land for those who educate studentsi.e., for
leachers, counselors, and school administrators. Many tpachers who would like
lo show students ,career implications of subject matter cannot do so because
they do not know what they are. We seek to coned this through encouraging
Adticators to visit an to pin some experience in the world of work outside Of

18
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formal education and to encourage the use of resource 118isons from The
.

business-iaborindu4ry community in the classroom.

There are severe limits to Witt students can learn a t work out of a book.
Accordingly, career-education seeks to make work expe ncepaid or unplida
general educational methodology available to all stuslentbeginning in the junior

high scbod years and continuing through the college 'and.university system.'To
the greatest extent possible, such work experience should be aimed primarily at'
eerier exploration as part of the career decision-making process.

,

To embark on a massive wont experience emphasis v411 reqeire the
ccilaboratiOn and expertise of the business-labor-industry conunuoity_. Educators
simply do not have sufficient expertise or reseurces to operate such prOpms by
theinselves. This means that thedimplementa4in of career eduction necessarily

involves active participation in educational policy making bypersonnel from the
business-labor-industry community.

An emphasis one career decision making that igliores parents is doomed to ,
almost certain failure. Work values -ace heavily influenced by_familysystems of
personal values. The school has no right to substitute the values of, a particular
segment qf society' for those held' by individual families. Part of career
education' efforts- to' help students view work favorably centers'on helping them
gain s, greater understanding of and ippreciation for work done by their parents.
In.sullient, the result is often an incrtkase in the parent's own sense of personal
worth and .a greater appreciation for contributions the parent Makes tgrociety
througli her or hit own wrk. While, in, many ways, a side benefit otcareer
education, this effort alone may make some pcintive contribution to increases in '

productivity.

Finally, career education stands squarely behind the lifelong learning concept..
Thepublk schools are the public's schools. We have passed the time vilte9,4hey
can be viewed ds only daytime institutions existing anly to serveyouth. The`
needs of adults for both occupational retraining and upgrading and for assistance
in finding prbductive uses of leisure time are growing and will continue to grow.
If our schools could be kept open 6 days a week, 18 hours a day, and 12 Meath'
each year, it would do much to melt adult needs related to productivity.
Additionally, it would allow much greater flexibility in career education's goal
of providing, through work experienc-e, k Combination of a learning-to*" with
a "doing-to-learn" for secondary school age youth and for college students.

tonditios it: The growing need foi 1 presence of women in the work force has
not been reflected adequately in either the educational. or the career options
typ ically pictured for girls enrolled in our educational system.

s'
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Condition 10: American education, as currently struenirea, does not adequately
miet4the needs ?f minority of economically disadvantaged persons -in our
society.

Problems of both ,rage and sex' stereotyping in occupational choice and
oc'eupitional opportunities are currently attracting much national attention. It is
too bid thafthey_have not attracted a similar degrof action. We have learned
that-it is one thing to express yourself as being in favoi`4.eliminating such biases

;'through alive action programs and quite another Itruly act afflornatively.
To a con in crable extent, failure to move more rapid* or dramsfialltin these
matters -has, in fact, been due to lack Of ability to rod qualified' Women or

positions. Such persons cannot,be created where
-

_ = *
*

minority personsvIci fill vac
theyilopot exist. . ,

early elementary . years.' Part of this e rt is a conscious attempt to
remove hoth race and sex stereotyping ff Fi elememary school textbooks and
career materials. A second part is devoted to providing adult rote models-of
persons working in various occunatiOns who have overcome such stereotypink/in
their lives. A third part of this efforrinvolves frank and candid discussion of the
problems involved in career deciOontmalcing activities.

Problems ofizotecting and expanding opportunities for freedom of -occ a
tional choice II. low-income persons are stilt prevalent in our society. It isn t
terribly traumatic to remain occupatiohally undecided if your father owns the
factory. It islouite another thing if you don't know where the money will come
to pay for your next meal. It is onething to understand certain occupational
opportunities may become available if you secure right echication, but it is
quite another thing to find the funds necessary to secure such education.

Career education is committed to destroying the cycle.ofib"Vertrtbat.leads-.-,
to personal feelings of helplessnesscand so to lack of productivity. We think It
would, be a good investment to assure low-income, persons that sufficient funds
can be made available to them, in some fashion, so as to enable them to make
and implement career choices. The cost of crime, vandalism, violence, and drugs
it far greater than would be the coot of providing sufficient funds to enable

-low-income youth, to make and to implement career choices. We cannot libpe to
increase national productivity substantially if we fail to allow low-income people
'the mains to become Ai pioductive`as their talents will allow them to be.

Concluding Statement

These, then, are the 11 conditions that the career education movement seeks
to 'Deviate. In summariririi, I have contended that career education can make
positive contributions to productivity problems in each of the following ways:

20
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1. Through making' the work2Ithe student,--anil so the concept of work ,

' itself--,moiei7itningful and satisfying to students.
.., . s,...

t. r.. , ,, . -

2. Through increaSing student mastery of the basic acadertticskillsessential ,

for adaptability "=
A 6 p . .

4
N f

. 3. Through encouraging the process of making botit the nature and the. , .

k availability of educational opportunities more consistent with the needs

. , ani,demands of the occupational society.

Through emphasizing edulion, as preparation for work, as a prominent,
ind permanent goal of all of knerican education.. -

4

S. Through placing equal emphasis on liptability skills and job specific
&fib inocCupatiorial preparation progrants.

'6. Through increasing the career decisionmaking skills, the job-seelcing,Ijob:

getting, and job-holding skills of all students,"

7. _Through increasing student knowledge of the world 9f paid employment
and the requirements for entering and succeeding in that world. -

8. Through involving persons from the business-labor-industry community
in helping students understand and capitalize olt relationships between

edUcation and work.

9.. Through encouraging the productive use of leisure time as part of one's
personal value system and of one's lifestyle.

1
10. Through encouraging parents to participate more actively and more

positively in career decisions made by their children.

. 11. Though reducing n.:y-along-range program, both race and sex stereotyp-
ing al they affect occupational choice Ind opporttinity.

12. Through encouraging and promising lifelong learning opportunities for

adults and for:Out-of-schefol youth.
, -

13. Through supporting And encouraging programs of educational financial
assistance to low:income persons.

Career education is a concept whose effective implementation calla for scan
.programs on all of these fronts. Some of these actions will require substantial
funding, but the majority to not require great .amounts of new dollars. Rather,
the primary Cost Involved is thaVif the effort required to convert the goals
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gifective acdobs.1 Career education is a concept crying for effectigt action
implementation. .

There is no coimpuiity in our nation ,that could not, if it chose to do so,
move immediately- toward implementing the g,t. *tdpcation concept. If all
copummities uld tike su.ch.artiotis, it is obvious that all problems related to
poductity in On sgotftl still be far from completely solved. I hope it
also is obvious that carver education if a concept dist can help, some.extent,
in solving the `problem of productivity. If seems to me it is a concept well worth
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